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President Dixon presented a cost/quality
comparison of a Cedarville College
education to the student body. He also held a
question and answer session with the alumni
council on this issue. These highlights from
his message flow from this year's theme at
Cedarville College: "Seizing A World Of
Opportunity."
W hy should Christians plan?Because God has a strategicplan! Everything that Hecreated He created with a
plan. History has a plan; prophecy has a plan;
God's Son came with a plan. Everything
Christ did, He did strategically.
In Bible-believing Christianity today, we
need people who are willing to meet the
challenges of this world through strategic
planning. Our planning should include
sending young men and women into the
work force who are prepared to "seize the
opportunity" through strategic thinking.
One of Cedarville's advantages is that its
personnel have always had a strong sense of
mission. The purpose of Cedarville College is
"to offer students an education consistent
with biblical truth." Our strategic thinking,
planning, and budgeting have been guided by
the mission statement and have given
tangible expression to a shared vision. We
have devoted significant time, creative
energy, and other resources to position
Cedarville College for effective ministry in
the twenty-first century. As we look at our
future we must always go back to our
mission.
I want to share with students, alumni, and
friends the value additions that flow from the
strategic thinking process.
To enhance the students' academic
experience, the board of trustees has
authorized twelve brand new faculty positions
in 1992-93. Those new positions are in athletic
training, physical therapy, biology,
communication arts, criminal justice,
engineering (electrical and mechanical),
library media, mathematics, community health
nursing, philosophy, social work, and special
education.
Next year's students will be the first to
utilize the Engineering/Nursing Center's
$7 million building. To date the Lord has
provided $5 million in gifts and commitments.
We are very optimistic as we look to Him for
the remaining funds. The addition to Willetts
dormitory will accommodate next year's
incoming students and ease the issue of three
to a room in the Maddox dormitory.
As pastors and businessmen on the board of
trustees addressed the computer network
issue, they gave priority to developing
graduates who are prepared for a networking
world. This network will provide new ways
for us to meet our educational mission and
objectives. The students receiving computer
network preparation at Cedarville College will
be a marvelous testimony for Christ as they
step out into the work force and become
skilled professionals for the Lord.
We have also put significant dollars into
increasing our financial aid program. In the
Comparative Analysis of College Costs chart
you can see where Cedarville ranks. Many
colleges in the American higher education
system raise their costs to provide increased
financial aid. Our board decided many years
ago to discount every student the same
amount right up front by keeping costs low.
That has been a strategic move for Cedarville
College. The value that Cedarville offers is
higher than the cost because of this plan.
The strategic moves of administrators years ago
have built Cedarville College to its existing
reputation. The decisions to:
• remain a Christian liberal arts college in
the early 1950's
• provide a strong program in the sciences
• build a chapel for 2,000 people in 1976
• construct the Athletic Center in 1981
graduated the first nursing class in 1985
IN build the Centennial Library in 1987
• add Brock Hall in 1990
IN begin a bachelor of science program in
engineering in 1990
• build the Science/Engineering/Nursing
complex in 1991-92
IN develop the campus computer network in
1992
all had to do with the strategic plan. To God be
the glory for all He has accomplished at
Cedarville College these many years. Our
future is bright as we focus on Him, and on our
mission, and continue to think strategically.
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Frances Bradley graduated from Cedarville College in 1930with a bachelor of arts degree and accepted a position with theXenia City School System the following fall. She taught
— various age levels, but preferred the younger children.
At the conclusion of the 1991-92 school year, Miss Bradley wrapped up
60 years of educating little ones. She retired with 48 years of service in the
Xenia school system and 12 years with Faith Community United
Methodist Church Preschool. Miss Bradley taught children, their children,
and their grandchildren. "I would like to have taught a few great
grandchildren," she states.
Miss Bradley describes her career as an opportunity to influence children
in a positive way. Her last classes at the preschool, which she helped
found, consisted of 70 children who learned colors, numbers, ABCs, and
interactive social skills. She stressed the importance of the basic
principles, structure, and routine. "One of the most rewarding aspects of
teaching is to see how former students have excelled in their chosen
careers," she says.
The Cedarville College Alumni Association salutes Miss Bradley for her






Dr. David Jeremiah '63
Christian Heritage College,
El Cajon, California; since 1988.
Dr. Jeremiah has been pastor of
Scott Memorial Baptist Church in El
Cajon since 1981. "Turning Point,"
his broadcast ministry, is aired by
Christian radio stations nationwide.
Donna (Thompson '63) assists her
husband with the radio ministry.
Dr. Donald Brake '66
Institute of Holy Land Studies.
Jerusalem, Israel; since 1990.
The Institute offers one- and two-
year programs for undergraduate
and masters students. An
experienced missionary, Bible
professor, and Christian college
administrator, Dr. Brake served as a
visiting lecturer at the Institute
before being appointed president.
Dr. Robert L. Domokos '62
Faith Baptist Bible College and
Seminary, Ankeny, Iowa; since 1988.
A former pastor and Bible professor,
Dr. Domokos was Cedarville's
Alumnus of the Year in 1988. His wife,
Shirley (Harrington), is a 1961
Cedarville graduate.
Dr. Joseph M. Stowell, III '66
Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago, Illinois; since 1987.
Dr. Stowell was Cedarville's
Alumnus of the Year in 1983. He met
his wife, Martie (Bennett '66), at
Cedarville. Dr. Stowell pastored three
churches before accepting his
position at Moody.
Dr. Rex Rogers '74
Grand Rapids Baptist College and
Seminary, Grand Rapids, Michigan;
since 1991. Dr. Rogers was a member of
Cedarville's faculty from 1982 to 1988,
then served as vice president for
academic affairs at The King's College
in New York. He received the Alumnus
of the Year Award in 1991. His wife,

















































































Member of the Year
51ATE
111■111111r D
r. Diehl came to Cedarville College in
1974 as a professor in the Department of
Health and Physical Education. She
received her bachelor of science degree
from the University of Dayton and a
master's and doctorate from The Ohio State University
in 1971 and 1974.
Dr. Diehl has worked diligently as coordinator for
academic progress for the College. Her personal
concern for students who may be struggling
academically is evident in the time that she spends
advising students and monitoring their progress. Pam
enjoys coaching Cedarville's successful women's




Member of the Year
M
rs. Susan Faulkner has been
employed by Cedarville College
since 1984. First serving in the
Education Department and
currently as secretary to the
academic vice president, Susan was honored for
her eagerness to serve, balance of efficiency and
resourcefulness, and organizational skills.
Faulkner organized the Honor's Day Program, but
the Student Academic Advisory Board, which




Dr. Robert Foreman '77 Steve Shank '73
Attention
Golfers!
The Yellow Jacket Alumni Golf Tournament will be
on Saturday, August 1 at Locust Hills Golf Course.
Tee times will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. We are
anticipating a great return of Yellow Jacket athletes,
club members, Alumni, and supporters of the
Cedarville College athletic program. Flights will
accommodate all levels of play, so plan to join us for
a great time of fellowship. Please fill out the






Preferred Tee Time 
My $35 entry fee is enclosed (includes greens
fees, hot dog at the turn, hamburger bash)
El Please include me in the shootout on Friday,
July 31 at 4 p.m.
Please check one:
El Yellow Jacket Alumni Athlete
Sport 
Alumnus









Yvonna i pe '73) McGhee
Vicki Butler '80 lives in Cincinnati, Ohio and represents over 250 alumni in
her geographical area. She is cost accounting manager with Gibson
Greetings, Inc. Vicki attends Faith Bible Church in Cincinnati and is active
in many church related programs. Her skill and heart for basketball makes
Alumni Basketball Weekend one of her favorite events that the Alumni
Council organizes. Vicki also chairs the nominating committee for new
council candidates. She can be reached at 7725 Montgomery Road #23,
Cincinnati, OH 45236 or 513-793-6974.
Bryan Benson '83 and his wife, Bethany (Terpenning '84) live in York,
Pennsylvania where he is a senior software analyst for York International
Corporation. Bryan serves as vice chair for the Alumni Council and enjoys
his work on the Alumni Relations Committee. He recently helped organize a
regional gathering for the Alumni Association in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Bryan teaches the college and career Sunday school class at his church in
York and guest lectures for several singles retreats each year. He can be
reached at 3070 Honey Run Drive, York, PA 17404 or 717-792-2945.
Dr. Robert Foreman '77 is one of our newest alumni council members and
travels the farthest (from Southern California) to attend the quarterly
meetings. Bob is a professor of English at Pasadena City College. He is
recognized for his innovative teaching techniques which encourage
discussion between classmates and teachers, respect for varying opinions,
and exploration of ethnic backgrounds through international dinners.
Foreman is currently working with Cedarville's Iota Chi, a student
organization which encourages the advancement of minority concerns. Iota
Chi is planning a multicultural fair in the spring of 1993. He can be reached
at 12300 Baltimore Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 92557 or 714-242-6170.
Mike Hamilton '68 chairs the Alumni Council. Under his leadership, the
council is providing support for alumni through establishing the 1-800
number for the alumni office. The number can be used for communicating
prayer requests, expressing encouragement to other alumni, and acquiring
general alumni information. Mike and his wife, Carol (Simonetti '68), live in
Kettering, Ohio where Mike is a district manager for ESKCO, Inc. Mike and
Carol have two sons attending Cedarville and two teenagers at home. He can







, edarville College students continue to be recognized for their
undergraduate research skills. David Hoffeditz'92 was one of
four communication arts seniors invited by the Central States
Communication Association (CSCA) to present research at
their regional conference April 11 in Cleveland. This is the
first year the professional organization of faculty and graduate students
has included undergraduates in the conference.
Hoffeditz developed an interactive multimedia presentation entitled
Romania: The Entrepreneur's Frontier. The video helps the user to better
understand the history, land, economics, people, language, and culture of
the country. Serving as a resource tool for business people, the multimedia
program incorporates visual, oral, and textual fields in a practical
application of this new communication medium.
The Cedarville students were the sole invited presenters at a workshop
entitled "Big Ideas on Small College Campuses." Each student received a
certificate citing excellence in undergraduate research.
The other Cedarville participants, all '92 graduates, were Sheryl
Lombardo, Raul Mosley, and Jerri Cook.
Yvonna (Cope '73) McGhee represents over 300 alumni in the
Indianapolis, Indiana area. Yvonna and her husband Richard '75
reside in Brownsburg, Indiana where Rich is an associate pastor at
Bethesda Baptist Church. Yvonna homeschools their two children and
is active in the youth and career ministry at church. During her first
year on the council, Yvonna took on the project of revamping the
handbook for planning regional alumni gatherings and class reunions.
She can be reached at 7481 North 550 E., Pittsboro, IN 46167 or
317-892-4992.
Doug Phillips '82 pastors the First Baptist Church of Okemos in
Michigan. He completes his four year term on the Alumni Council
this year and leaves many projects and policies he helped establish for
the Alumni Association. Phillips proposed a position description for
alumni council members and suggested the "Name the Bee Contest"
which took place during Alumni Basketball Weekend 1992. He can
be reached at 4720 Marsh Road, Okemos, MI 48864 or
517-349-3393.
Steve Shank '73 has been the faithful secretary for the Alumni
Council for four years. His accurate minutes keep the council on
schedule and up to date. Steve and his wife, Merilee (Johnson '75),
reside in Cedarville where our largest population of alumni lives.
Shank is principal of Shaw Elementary School in Beavercreek, Ohio.
He can be reached at 171 S. Main Street, Cedarville, OH 45314 or
513-766-5865.
Stefanie Pratt '85 resides in Dayton, Ohio and is an inventory analyst
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Completing her first year on the
Alumni Council, Stefanie has taken a great interest in planning quality
events for alumni to attend. Stefanie, her sister Sandi '86 (associate
professor of nursing), and their parents attend Washington Heights
Baptist Church. She can be reached at 3904 Mengel Drive, Dayton,
OH 45429 or 513-296-0603.
C RE WUT S
Inspire is a quarterly publication of
the Cedarville College Alumni
Association.
Editor














Dr. Dwayne Frank '60
Jan Greenwood '73
Elvin King '64N























The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) inducted
men's tennis coach J. Murray Murdoch '88H into its Hall of Fame on
May 17 during the NAIA National Tennis Championships in Kansas City.
He is one of only 10 tennis coaches inducted into the Hall of Fame since
1972 and only the second overall to be inducted for meritorious service.
In his 27 years as coach, the men's tennis teams have compiled a 530-
66 record with 22 NAIA District 22 championships and 23 Mid-Ohio
Conference (MOC) titles. Cedarville teams played in 25 NAIA national
tournaments, placing 8th in 1989.
To help address housing needs for
Cedarville's growing student
population, construction is
underway to add a 96-bed wing to
Willetts Hall. With applications for
fall quarter 1992 running 300 ahead
of this time last year, the College
has started a waiting list. President
Paul Dixon says the administration
would like to hold enrollment for fall
quarter to 2100 students.
Scott Ludington is
one of 411 cool
graduates!
Ey"
The Kohlmeyer family joins Tim for his graduation on June 6.
Brothers Dave, Jim, and John (pictured left to right) are Cedarville
College alumni from '91, '86, and '89, respectively. Mr. and Mrs.
Kohlmeyer join their four sons.
Laura Farnsworth,
member of the class of
'92, celebrates with Julie
Seaman. Laura will begin
her nursing career in
Chicago after a summer
MIS trip to Alaska.
Matthew Moore and Kezia
McNeil were each awarded a
President's Trophy, given on
the basis of scholastic ability,
character, leadership, and
sportsmanship.
Robert Rodebaugh received the
Faculty Scholarship Award during
the graduation ceremony.
Renee Maxwell, senior class
president, presents the
senior class gift to Dr. Dixon.
The class of 1992 raised
funds to provide an
electronic message board
and computer for student
















Kelly Scott was named Homecoming
Queen her senior year. Pictured here
with Jeff Beste '86, assistant director
of admissions, she says goodbye to
assisting in the Admissions Office.
Renee Randall, Andy
Rudd, and Bruce Quick,
all communication arts
majors, give thumbs up for
graduation!
Allyson Graham was the
student secretary for the
Alumni Office during her
junior and senior years.
Pictured with fiance, Matt




celebrate. Pastor and Mrs.
David Graham live in
Elkhart, Indiana where
they minister at First
Baptist Church. Rev.
Graham is also a member
of the Cedarville College
Board of Trustees.
3 Summer'92
Anna Ruth HiIle, assistant professor of elementary
education at Cedarville College, was the featured
speaker at the annual luncheon of the Heritage
Alumnae Educators on July 6. She presented an old-
fashioned reading lesson and demonstrated the many
hats educators wear. Approximately 60 ladies gather
at the College each year for delightful fellowship and a
delicious luncheon.
The Lab Band was one ensemble of the POPS Concert
which highlighted Parents Weekend on May 2. This
weekend, planned for parents to visit their students and
enjoy college days full of activity, included Chapel, seminars
for parents, sports tournaments, a drama production by the









aul Carlson is dedicated to the concept that medical students should become all
that they are capable of being," says Dr. Kim Goldenberg, dean of Wright State
School of Medicine. "We are very fortunate to have his leadership and expertise
in the area of student affairs."
Dr. Carlson '65 has served as associate dean of student affairs and
admissions at Wright State University School of Medicine since May of 1991.
He joined the School of Medicine Administration in 1979 as associate director of student
affairs and admissions. He has held a number of administrative positions since then, including
acting director of student affairs and admissions. He was head of evaluation in the former
Department of Postgraduate Medicine and Continuing Education and now holds a faculty
appointment as associate professor of community health.
Prior to coming to Wright State, Carlson was director of quality control of the Professional
Educational Development Division of Arthur Anderson and Company in Chicago. He was
previously associate director of the Office of Educational Development and assistant professor
in the College of Pharmacy at The Ohio State University.
His B.A. from Cedarville College is in communications. He also has M.A and Ph.D.
degrees in educational development and evaluation from The Ohio State University.
Paul and his wife Marsha (Cummings '69) reside in Jamestown, Ohio where they attend
Shawnee Hills Baptist Church. They have two sons, Ryan and J.D., and a daughter, Jessica.
0 n May 8, 1992, Miss Josephine Randall '22 wasinducted into the Hall of Honor of the Fairborn CitySchool System. This is the school system's mostprestigious tribute. Only 38 persons have received thishonor since its establishment in 1983 to recognize
former employees who gave exemplary service to Fairborn schools.
Miss Randall was an educator in Fairborn for 16 of her 40 years
as a teacher in Ohio's schools. A former Fairborn superintendent
described her as "a superb teacher, counselor, and inspiration to the
youth of Fairborn." Many Fairborn alumni regard Miss Randall as
one of the most influential of their high school teachers.
A native of Greene County, she was born and educated in
Cedarville. She graduated cum laude from Cedarville College with a
bachelor of arts degree in education and earned a master of science
degree in microbiology from The Ohio State University. She
returned to Cedarville for summer courses in dendrology and
ornithology.
Miss Randall began her teaching career at East Liberty School in
Logan County where she taught for four years. She then served 20
years as a teacher and later principal at Jamestown High School in
Greene County. In 1946 she joined the Fairborn school system and
taught math and science before retiring in 1962.
Miss Randall received the Ohio Academy of Science Award as
the outstanding teacher of the western district of Ohio the year she
retired. The Fairborn Chamber of Commerce named her the
1961-62 Teacher of the Year. She was co-founder of the Fairborn
Senior Citizens Association. Miss Randall currently resides at
Wesley Glen Retirement Center in Columbus.
Miss Randall recently wrote to the Cedarville College Alumni
Association stating, "I have not forgotten my four years at
Cedarville. I have found in my 40 years of teaching that my







lane Lichtensteiger '83 directs the teaching staff of the Educational Resources
and Assistance Program (ERAP) serving at The People's University in Beijing
and The Beijing Institute for Light Industry (BILL). Based at Cedarville College,
ERAP provides educational services and opportunities for Chinese and American
students and scholars.
Diane's duties include coordinating ERAP's English-teaching program in China with these
two Chinese universities. She and her 8 staff members teach English to over 200 outstanding
Chinese students each year. The Chinese students major in international politics, economics,
finance, and accounting.
Administrating the program often places Diane in the negotiation process between university
administrators, Chinese officials, and American teachers. She is highly regarded by the officials
of People's University and BILI. Diane has combined her business major with a love for and
commitment to the Chinese people, resulting in a successful career of teaching and
administration.
Diane became acquainted with China during a 1981 MIS trip with the Cedarville College
women's basketball team. She returned three different times to study Chinese and to lead MIS
teams.
When People's University first asked Cedarville College to send English teachers, it was
through the efforts of Myron Youngman '76. The quality performance of those early teachers so
impressed the university officials that they invited Dr. Paul Dixon to sign a teaching agreement
in 1986. Cedarville College agreed to provide English teachers and to assist professors at
People's in finding opportunities for advanced study in the United States. Myron was the staff
director for ERAP when Diane went to teach in China. She succeeded him as staff director in
1987.
As a result of ERAP's success at People's University, BILI requested a staff of teachers to
begin teaching English to a select group of students beginning in 1991.
Besides Diane and Myron, 13 other Cedarville College alumni have been a part of ERAP in
the past six years:Susan Dean Bowman '87, Phillip "Eddie" Clifford '86, Beverly Curtis '70,
Sara Beattie Dixon '84, Greg Hobaugh '90, Matt Moore '92, Scott Morgan '88, Julie Prentice
'82, Sharon Rawson '82, Clinton Rice '92, Jewel Schroder '86, Dana Weld '89, and Michael
Wittmer '89.
Nine teams totaling over 135 students from Cedarville College have visited China since 1980.
Nine alumni have studied in China, and 25 others have taught at various Chinese universities for
at least one year.
Diane Lichtensteiger is a remarkable young lady who has had significant input into the lives
of many Chinese university students. Some of these students are currently in graduate schools in
the States. Only eternity will reveal the significance of the efforts and testimony that Diane has
had as she faithfully serves the Lord in China.
039.23
That is how much alumni provided toward the $1.1 million 1991-92 Annual Fund need. And how many participated? A record 2,329! Your
response through PARTNERS '91-92 once again achieved record totals; in fact, a 10% increase over the total given last year, and a 26%increase in the number who generously helped the College in continuing to offer an education of great value.
HOW DID YOUR CLASS DO?
Class Year Gifts Received Gifts Committed TOTAL
Heritage* 19,270.00 $ 245.00' $19,515.001954 1,005.00 25.00 1,030.001955 1,660.00 110.00 1,770.00
1956 87.50 12.50 100.00
1957 820.00 200.00 1,020.001958 162.50 12.50 175.00
1959 392.50 37.50 430.00





1963 2,050.00 195.00 2,245.00
1964 2,375.00 135.00 2,510.00
1965* 972.50 625.00 1,597.50
1966 1,112.50 137.50 1,250.00
1967* 1,630.87 247.50 1,878.37
1968* 3,872.50 387.50 4,260.00
1969* 5,900.00 245.00 6,145.001970 2,997.50 357.50 3,355.001971 1,442.50 375.00 1,817.501972 2,911.00 305.00 3,216.001973* 2,410.00 427.50 2,837.501974 3,033.50 485.50 3,519.001975 1,799.50 432.50 2,232.001976 5,270.00 498.00 5,768.00
1977* 2,422.50 645.00 3,067.50
1978* 3,535.00 480.00 4,015.001979 4,465.00 257.50 4,722.50
1980 3,430.00 400.00 3,830.001981 5,877.50 452.50 6,330.001982* 2,432.50 535.50 2,968.001983 5,861.14 412.50 6,273.64
1984 4,416.90 537.50 4,954.40
1985* 2,677.00 345.00 3,022.00
1986 3,059.50 685.00 3,744.501987* 3,041.87 420.00 3,461.871988* 3,144.82 410.00 3,554.821989* 3,288.24 225.00 3,513.241990* 1,947.89 453.00 2,400.891991+ 970.00
-0- 970.00
* met or exceeded goal
Many alumni financially supported other areas of the College during 1991-92, from scholarship funds to capital projects. All gifts to theCollege are vitally important, and if you were among those who supported these areas, we thank you as well. We desire to give specialattention to those who were involved with the Annual Fund.
W appreciate each of you who took part in the 1991-92 Annual Fund. No matter the size of the role you played, you indeed made adifference for current students. You helped to provide qualified faculty and staff, current educational materials, relevant cocurricular activities,fund for facilities maintenance, and for some students, further financial aid. You were a PARTNER, side by side, with our students. On theirbehalf, we thank you.
WE GIVE THANKS TO:
Heritage
Byron Ames Helen Fletcher Rachel (Douthett) Kitchen
Ruth Andrews Gretchen (Tindall) Foster Margaret (Nelson) Koth
Henry Beattie Carl Frazier Doris (Williams) Kretschmer
Martha (Anderson) Benham Margaret (Chandler) Frazier Donald F. Kyle
Harper Bickett Alice (Creswell) Funderburg Junia (Creswell) Laughman
Charles E. Bost Virginia (Watkins) Goetting Betty (Rowe) Le Rette
Myers F. Bost Irene Goodin Lois (Cultice) Lewis
Florence Bowers Clarance E. Gray Norman Linton
Bion B. Bradbury Florence (Paxon) Gray Roy N. Linton
Dorothy Bradford Edward Greenwood Fred W. Lott
Elizabeth (Barnett) Brown May (Lachman) Greenwood Dorothy (Kennon) Marshall
Paul Brown James Albert Grube Beatrice McClellan
Edward Wayne Brill Mary (Creswell) Grube Vera (Bishop) McClure
James S. Britton W. Robert Guthrie Ramon D. Mc Quillen
Harold W. Carpenter Mary (Bingamon) Hackney Jane (Kendig) McVey
Barbara Carter Mary (Powers) Hanna Helen (Porter) Michael
Helen (Seamon) Caven Doris Hartman Max L. Michael
Edith (Wigal) Clark James C. Hartman Jane (Frame) Mills
Lucile (Tanner) Collins Justin J. Hartman George Moody
J. Robert Collins Ellen (Smith) Hawker Alberta (Snyder) Moorman
Grace (Wigal) Cosgray John T. Hawker Helen O'Bryant
Garland H. Cox Geraldine Henry William Peterson
Martha (Weismiller) Cultice Bessie (Vietor) High Joseph Price
Wendell Cultice Luella (Robe) Hilt Robinette (Williams) Prine
Richard Damon Naomi Hoke Elizabeth (Shaw) Puckett
Ruth (Nephew) Damon Margaret (Berk) Hough John T. Reinhard
Harley Decker Leland G. Howard Robert Richards
Arthur Donaldson James E. Hunter David C. Rife
Lois (Cummings) Dukes McGarvey Ice Arthur Shumate
William E. Dunlap Clarence Jandecka Harry Sinks
Helen (Chitty) Dursch Jean Erma (Elliott) Johnson Eula Smith
Wesley Dutiel Walter H. Johnson Lorna (Leach) Smith
Hazel (Williams) Elder Howard J. Jones John Snowden
Lois Estle Helen (Tannehill) Keys Donald Staggs




Mary Jean (Townsley) Swaim

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Eric Mounts Class of 1983 Brenda (Blass) GorhamLori GreenawaltMarlene (Bleeker) Clark Beth (Blackburn) O'Neal Michael Frangipane Brenda (Wagenschute) Murphy Reid Ashbaucher Dawn (Weik) GrossmanRonald Clark David Ormsbee Daniel Fullmer Scott Murphy Anna (Hottel) Barnett Keith HancockRussell Clark Vincent Palmer Jan Funtik David O'Donnell Gregory Barnette Jacaqueline (Lucas) HardmanCamilla (Koons) Cocicrum Allan J. Patton Brenda (Hobar) Gerber Pamela (Couser) Paolino Jayne (Thornton) Bartrand Emily (Hennessee) HeizerTerry (Baker) Corners Mark Peterson Karen (Lapp) Gerber Thomas Paschall Lizabeth Blanchard Evan HellwigKarla (Houmes) Coon Peter Poole Daniel B. Green Debora (Bonzo) Phillips Valerie (Stone) Blizzard Lona (Shughart) HeydJonathan Couture Robyn (Wise) Poole Wendy (Patterson) Gregory Angela (Brown) Randall Bradley Brandt Bonnie (Schwartz) HorsfallSteven Crymble John Prugh Stephen Hancock Donald Rickard Elizabeth (Hanna) Brock Carol (Smith) HutchinsonD. Kevin Darnell Ruth (Lotz) Prugh David Hanson Susan Riegle Jennifer (Raught) Brock Ronald JenneyJennifer (Wagner) Davis Angela (HiImes) Richmond Steven Hayes Joanne (Davis) Rink Karen Brower Angela (Johnston) JonesElisabeth (Delp) Dolan David Riddle Cathy Heatly John Schwendler Bruce Brueckner David JonesGlenn Fawcett Janet (Willetts) Roberts Landa (Penquite) Hickman Michelle (Moser) Schwenkel Nancy (Tyson) Burdick Rhonda (Eubank) KuhbanderWilliam Fenton David Rock Rickey Hickman Tamara (Christensen) Seitz Wendy Caulk M. Jan (Coy) LantzThomas Flowers Nancy (Dean) Rowland Karen (Wainwright) Hogan Glenn Sergeant Susan (Scott) Childress William LefflerLisa Garlough Clark Ruh Mark Hollopeter David R. Short Philip Cockrell Carla (Womack) LeMasterWynn Gerber Donna (Luoma) Santerre Sherri (Jones) Howard Ruth (Wehman) Snell DeAnna (0'Wade) Compton Kimberly (Davis) MalenkeBeverly (Begley) Gibbs Daniel Self Timothy Howard Timothy Snell John Conlon William MalenkeDeborah Gierhart Nancy (Taylor) Seymour Gregory Howe Katherine (Putnam) Sommers Rhonda Coventry Gregory MaloneMary Jo (linhausen) Giesman Peter Slusher Thomas Hutchison Anne (Barker) Starbuck Ellen Davis Cheryl (Spradling) MarlingRobert Gillespie Bryan D. Smith Brad E. Johnson R. David Stephenson Donald Dawson Edwina (McGraw) MartinConnie (Clithero) Goodall Carrol (Nichols) Smith Donald E. Johnson Donna (McDaniels) Stevens Scott DeGroft Lee (Bires) MolineDonald Hare Deborah (Zaller) Stephens Ruth (Book) Johnson Mark Stevens Daniel DeLancey Laurie (Swinford) MorganPenelope (Linger) Hare Timothy Stoner Mark E. Jones Deborah (Love) Stevenson Thomas DeMeester Joseph O'NealJanet (Carr) Harriman Mellanie (Andrus) Strong Cynthia (Hepburn) Kegley Carol (Morgan) Stoltzfus Anita (Harmon) Dieringer Peggy (Quigley) O'NealJoel Harriman Karen (Fetzer) Tawney Linda (Grafton) Kirby Randy Strobridge Richard Dustin Paul PaolinoCarol (Beck) Hayes Alan Terwilleger Mark Kirby Sandra (Wagner) Tassel! Marsha (Spencer) Easter Dawn (Staley) PolsdorferPhilip Hayes Gary Thomas Jane (Tedeschi) Kline Terry Tate Jo Mae Ellington Wesley PolsdorferKaren (Sawyer) Herbster Renee (Meeker) Thomas David Kolk Tonia (Wilson) Thane Christopher Felt John PowellKathleen Hirschy Craig Vielguth Susan Kulp Steven Thompson Timothy Fisher Daniel PriceLaurene Hollister Kevin Waiters Craig Kuns Beverly Ulbrich Ann (Pedersen) Gazdik Laura (Coffman) PryorRobert Holmes Perry Washburn Jerry Lantz Paul VanNatta John Gazdik Timothy PryorKenneth Howard Douglas Whitacre Jan (Callan) Leach Douglas Vandermeulen Gaye (Hoover) Geus Shari (Rinker) RayPatrice (Andes) Hughes Ruth (Battalglia) Williams Mark Lones Robert Wagler Cheryl (Lutz) Grady Mark RileyJohn Iseminger Robert Winward Pamela (Hammond) Lones Valerie (Friley) Walker Daniel Greening Jonathan SachsLynn Johnson John Wolfe Patricia (Farniwald) Marchiny Paul Walter Carla (Marling) Griffin Kimberly (Settle) SaundersMarilyn (White) Johnson Russell Yoder Deborah (Reid) Mast Andrea (Entingh) Whitaker Joseph Griffin Carol (Silver) SchweinbergWesley Johnson





















Michelle A. (Randall) Bruns
Marty Loper
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Amy (Lamb) Young
Martin Pressau
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Laura Lynn (Maiers) Hobbs
Debra (Baker) Hodges
Van Bryce Holloway








































































































































Dorothy J. (Thomas) Ashley
Katharine (Weiner) Barnes
Brenda Sue Beals









LeiLani Kei (Pritts) Dibert
Pam Diehl
Twana Lynee Dillard






























































































































































e did our best to include every alumnus who participated in the
Annual Fund from July, 1991 to June, 1992. However, if we
overlooked you, please let us know: Annual Fund Office, Cedarville
College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314; 513-766-7800
Thank you to the 2,329 alumni who gave
toward the $1.1 million Annual Fund
need. We hope we can count on you next
year as we face a $1.15 million gap
between what students pay and what it
truly cost us to provide their education.
8 Summer '92
Brandon Kaercher, math and electrical engineering major,
has led the Engineering Department's Aero Design team for
the past two years. Cedarville's engineering students took
seventh place out of 61 entries in the SAE Aero Design
Competition held in Daytona Beach, Florida in May. Our
students designed and built a plane that was able to lift a
payload weighing over 14 pounds! They competed well
against engineers from numerous prestigious schools.
The John Templeton Foundation named Cedarville College to two honor
rolls for 1992. The Honor Roll for Character Building Colleges recognizes
colleges and universities which "encourage the development of strong
moral character among students." The Honor Roll for Free Enterprise
Teaching identifies schools that have an institutional commitment to
traditional Western political and economic philosophies." The Foundation
compiles both honor rolls by surveying officers of higher education
institutions across the country.
The Templeton Foundation honors approximately 100 U.S. colleges
and universities each year. Cedarville was one of two selected from Ohio.
Cedarville Honors Dick Walker
Dr. Paul Dixon with members Dick Walker's family: brother
Ron, professor of management science; Linda, his wife;
Dick; and his father,Gilbert Walker.
0 n May 4, The Cedarville College familycelebrated "Dick Walker Day" to honor thedirector of campus activities for his 20-plus yearsof service.
Alumni may remember Walker handing out
ice cream during finals week, having pizza delivered to
Alford Auditorium during a play rehearsal, or treating
students to impromptu cookouts in his backyard. His
"Getting Started" team members will never forget the fall
rafting and rappelling weekend Dick uses to bond them
before their duties with freshmen begin.
Walker initiated many events including
• Li'l Sibs Weekend—students inviting younger
brothers and sisters to share an event-filled
weekend
• Barney's week (named for Barnabas the encourager in
the Book of Acts)—students volunteering service
to the community and surrounding area
• Grandparents Day—students treating grandparents to
a weekend of activities
• Parents Weekend—families enjoying honors chapel, a
drama production, concerts, a golf tournament,
recitals, a picnic basket auction, and canoe rides on
the lake
• Getting Started Week—freshmen getting a warm
welcome before school starts in the fall
• CZ—a very secret organization whose masked
members conduct morale-boosting stunts
• The Rock—a CZ project
Dick came to Cedarville College in 1970 after a tour
of duty in the U.S. Navy and a year in an accounting
firm. He had spent several summers on the staff of Camp
Patmos, Kelley's Island, Ohio. Walker holds degrees
from Bowling Green University and the University of
Dayton.
He held a number of other positions at Cedarville
including dean of men, director of intramurals, director
of student activities, residence director, and even




4 ach year the Alumni Association hosts many formal and informal
regional gatherings throughout the United States. During 1991-92
alumni gathered in Florida, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
New York, and other locations. One highlight and first-ever
outing was the Alumni Ski Weekend at Boyne Mountain Ski
Resort in Michigan.
A big thanks goes to our many alumni hosts throughout the country who
plan all the details of the alumni gathering and encourage alumni in their area
to attend. Many alumni also bring prospective students to receive their first
glimpse of Cedarville College through video and conversation. Friends and
family also attend the gatherings. Alumni moms and dads cannot resist
introducing their toddlers to Cedarville!
Cedarville College alumni gatherings are scheduled for the following cities:
Milwaukee, Wisconsin



















Look for your invitation in the mail and be sure to support
your alma mater by attending your Cedarville College
gathering!
Charleston, West Virginia: Lisa Hudnall '84, cousin
Stacey Finch '90, and brother Todd '91enjoyed
























Mick '53 planned a tremendous
Cedarville gathering with over
70 alumni, friends, and former
staff members attending.
Thanks, Bernice!
Fort Myers, Florida: Alumni
met at The Olive Garden
during a February gathering.
Thanks to the Barfell family
for all their planning!
Tampa
Bay/Clearwater area: alumni enjoyed
If seafood at Leverock's overlooking thegulf. How nice!
AL
Boyne Mountain, Michigan: The first-ever Alumni Ski Weekend.
Look for information on next winter's ski event at Snow Shoe




Steve Green joined the College famil





C  edarville favorite Steve Green
returned to campus for a special
chapel on the National Day of
Prayer May 7. He sang and
- - - brought a stirring message from
God's Word. Steve's challenge to live in
total devotion to God was a perfect
preparation for the dedication of this year's
Missionary Internship Service (MIS)
ministries. At the conclusion of the service,
those ministering this summer joined Steve
on the platform while he sang "People Need
The Lord." Dr. Dixon asked Dr. Richard
Durham to lead in a prayer of dedication for
these willing servants.
Dr. Harold Green (P.G.) told the story of
MIS. Over the last 23 years, including 1992,
Cedarville has seen 1605 students, faculty,
and staff minister in 50 countries. By God's
grace over $2.5 million has been given to
send 115 teams and dozens of individuals to
mission fields around the world. The College
has sent 21 basketball evangelism teams to
the Philippines, 17 music teams to Australia,
and 8 teams to China.
In 1992, 100 MIS participants will serve
in 15 countries. Eighty-seven are travelling
as members of teams, and 13 are serving as
individuals. Gifts are still needed to help
care for the $195,400 cost of sending these
ministers to areas of need. Please pray for
































Dr. Don Callan '84H,
Miss Kathy Freese,
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CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 1942!
The 50-year reunion for the Class of 1942
will be held on October 16 and 17 during
Cedarville College Homecoming 1992. An





Dr. Lawrence N. Killian '64 had a portion of his doctoral
dissertation published by Pergamon Press in Life Sciences
Volume 50, March 16, 1992. Dr. Killian is the coordinator of
an educational reform movement known as "Preparation for
Technology" at Clark State Community College in Springfield,
Ohio. He also serves as a professor of anatomy and physiology
in the nursing department of the Human and Health Services
Division at Clark State.
Rev. W. Paul Jackson '67 is president-elect of
Evangelical Baptist Missions in Kokomo,
Indiana. He has been serving as the pastor of
Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville, Ohio for the
past 17 years. Rev. Jackson and his wife, Grace,
have two children, Julie, 19, and Steve, 17. The
family will be moving to Kokomo in the late summer.
Dr. Russ Daubert '68 has been selected for Who's Who in
American Education 1992-1993 edition. He is an associate
professor in the department of speech communication at
Liberty University, Lynchburg, Virginia. Dr. Daubert has also
been involved in a summer program of teaching English to
Chinese English teachers at the Hunan College of Education in
the People's Republic of China. He has had additional teaching
opportunities in Romania, Moscow, Hong Kong, Haiti, and the
Philippines.
Elaine Schulte '68 has been promoted to branch manager of
the Preferred Home Health Care in Huntingburg, Indiana. She
is on inactive status as a missionary with Baptist Mid-Missions
while she takes care of her mother. She is attending Calvary
Baptist Church in Huntingburg.
70s
Thomas S. Knowles '74 has completed his doctoral degree in
educational leadership at the University of Sarasota. He and his
wife, Karen (Syphers '73) and children Erin, 11, and Ryan, 9,
reside in Sebring, Florida where Tom is serving as a school
administrator and Karen is a physical education teacher in
Highlands County School.
Thomas Cook '76N returned to college at Regis University in
Denver, Colorado and received his bachelor's degree in
business administration on December 14, 1991. He graduated
summa cum laude with a 4.0 grade point average and was first
in his class. Tom has been accepted into the master's program
at Regis and will begin work on his MBA in September. He is
employed as a programmer/analyst for the state of Wyoming.
Congratulations, Tom!
Jana (Hoffer '77) Burns received her master of education
degree from Ohio University in August 1991. She teaches first
grade at Hardin Northern School in Dola, Ohio.
Larry and Sallie (Pickard '77N) Fogle recently lectured in a
missions class at Cedarville College. On July 14, 1992 they will
leave for Zambia, Africa where they begin their new ministry.
Mark R. Seeley '77 has joined the staff of Ligonier Ministries
in Orlando, Florida.
Patty Birkenholtz '78N is continuing her work with TEAM in
Czechoslovakia. TEAM is working with a church which has
targeted Stodulky for church planting. Renovations are
underway to prepare a room that will hold up to 30 people.
Until this room is complete, a children's club, youth group and
Bible studies are meeting in various homes in Stodulky.
Diane De Nicola '78 has been elected national collegiate chair
of the Music Educators National Conference (MENC).
Dr. De Nicola is an associate professor of music at Troy State
University where she began her work with MENC at the
collegiate level. In her MENC position, she will help chapter
and state organizations around the country provide leadership
in the area of music and arts education.
Paul '78 and Karen (Sewell '80) Edwards have moved to
Santa Monica, California where Paul pastors the First Baptist
Church of West Los Angeles. Paul and Karen have two sons,
Jonathan and Matthew.
Jane (Arthur '78) Nelson earned a bachelor of nursing degree
on May 28, 1992 from Gaston College in Gastonia, North
Carolina.
80s
Eric Wyse '80N received a Dove award nomination in the
short form music video category for the music video "Veterans
of the USA." The video was written and recorded by The
Goads, a family musical group based in Piqua, Ohio. In
addition, Wyse is a staff songwriter with Word Music, Inc. and
has received previous video nominations for Wayne Watson,
The Whites, and Kenny Marks. Eric is a senior producer for
Gary Musick Productions in Nashville, Tennessee.
Tammy Hicks '81N is a missionary on the staff of Camp
Barakel in northern Michigan. She serves as program secretary
and waterfront coordinator. David '87 and Phyllis (Trivett
'87) Douglas are also at Camp Barakel. Dave is junior high
program supervisor and Phyllis directs the handcrafts program.
Vini Jaquery '82 is the executive director of International
Reach, Inc. "Rescue One Life" is a new ministry which is
introducing adoption to the Brazilian people. Since January, an
average of one child per week has been placed in a Brazilian
Christian home. Vini and his wife, Alexandra, are looking
10 Summer '92
The Undergraduate Alumni Association (UAA) sponsored
"Is There Life After Cedarville?" for senior students. The informal
discussion touched on issues of finance, church hunting, dating,
and marriage after graduating from Cedarville College. Jeff
Fawcett, assistant professor of marketing. Don Rickard, vice
president for student services, and Jane Smith, director of alumni
relations, were the featured speakers for this one-hour inforum.
UAA finished its first year with five major projects completed and
15 members. Eight members graduated and are looking forward
to involvement in the Alumni Association.
forward to his participation in the March 1993 Billy Graham
Crusade in Germany which will be broadcast to most of Europe.
Julie Prentice '82 will be going to China this summer to teach
English at The Beijing Institute for Light Industry.
Pastor Floyd '82 and Karen (Mc Hugh '82) Stanfill of Faith
Baptist Church, Dundee, Ohio are pleased that the church has
graduated to self-supporting status after 10 years of missionary
status. The first few months of 1992 showed strong growth as an
independent church.
Ken Chadwell '83 is assistant United States district attorney in
Detroit, Michigan. Ken earned his law degree at Wayne State
Law School in Detroit.
Philip Cockrell '83 completed his Ph.D. in history in August
1991 at the University of South Carolina. He teaches at
Newberry College in Newberry, South Carolina. This summer
Dr. Cockrell will attend the U.S. Military Academy at West Point
through the ROTC Military History Fellowship. He has written
two chapters in the recently published Almanac of American
Presidents.
Dean '83 and Crystal (Starr '86N) Johnson are working in
Peoria, Illinois where Dean is the director of youth and Christian
education at the South Side Mission. The "E-team", developed
by Dean, is a skit/musical team composed of 14 teenagers from
the inner-city ministry. The team performs for Christian colleges
and churches. Crystal is a nurse with Saint Frances Hospital.
Capt. Jack Einwechter '84 was awarded the Doctor of Laws
degree (magna cum laude) by Cornell University on May 24,
1992. Prior to attending law school, Jack served as a platoon
leader and military intelligence staff officer in the 82nd Airborne
Division where he was promoted to captain and achieved the
senior parachutist rating. Jack attended Cornell on a full
scholarship from the U.S. Army. After completing the bar
examination this summer, he will return to Fort Bragg, North
Carolina with his wife and six children where he will serve as a
prosecutor in the Army Judge Advocate General Corps.
Mal Gibson '85 was ordained to the ministry at First Baptist
Church in Cambridge, Indiana.
Mary Lou Kincaid '85 recently completed a master's degree in
curriculum and instruction at Ashland University. She teaches
second grade at Open Door Christian School in Elyria, Ohio.
Sherri (Watson '86) Smith was promoted to public relations
manager for Scripture Press, Inc. located in Wheaton, Illinois.
Sherri and her husband, John, live in Westmont, Illinois where
John is a youth pastor at First Baptist Church of Downers Grove.
Mark '87N and Dianne (Davis '87N) Nemitz have recently
moved to Chesapeake, Virginia where Mark is satellite
announcer for the Bible Broadcasting Network.
Brian Sturgis '87 is the assistant to the treasurer of Association
of Baptists for World Evangelism (ABWE). Brian earned his
MBA from George Mason University in Virginia.
Jim Jacobs '88 has recently graduated from The Ohio State
University College of Medicine. He and his wife, Kim
(Bailey '90) will live in Chapel Hill, North Carolina where he
will begin his medical residency in internal medicine at the
University of North Carolina.
Von Kinsey '88N received his master's degree in mechanical
engineering from the University of Cincinnati in June 1991. He is
now employed as a mechanical engineer with Hughes Aircraft
Company in Los Angeles, California.
Dwayne Hoff '89 has been called by Abbe Road Baptist Church
in Elyria, Ohio to be their part-time music director.
Kimberly (Mitchell '89) Snodgrass received a master of science
in education degree at University of Dayton in July 1991. She
currently teaches sixth grade English at New Carlisle Middle
School where she coaches cheerleading and heads "Odyssey of
the Mind," a critical thinking team.
90s
Glen Bowman '90 graduated in May with his master of arts in
history from West Virginia University. Glen will begin work on
the Ph.D. program at the University of Minnesota this September.
His area of study will be Tudor-Stuart England and Early-
Modern Europe.
Gary Clemmer '90 is a performer and business manager for The
Jeremiah People, a dramatic/musical professional traveling team.
Gary now resides in Northglenn, Colorado, headquarters of The
Jeremiah People. The group recently toured through the Dayton,
Ohio area.
Jeffrey Joiner '91 completed a master of
arts degree in speech communication at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio in June.
He will join the Miami faculty as assistant
director of forensics in August. His wife,
Kathy (Duhaime '91) is a staff accountant
at George S. Olive and Company in Richmond, Indiana. Jodi
Culp '92, who will attend graduate school at Miami in the fall,
will help Jeff coach Miami's forensics team.
Todd '91 and Melanie (Harty '91) Bailey are currently living in
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania where Todd is attending Baptist
Bible Seminary. He is also the associate pastor of youth at the
First Baptist Church in Johnson City, New York. Melanie is a
substitute teacher in the local public school system.
INFIrmrCIIRIST
Thomas E. Ruiz '80 and Lidice Perez were united in marriage
at Ambassador Baptist Church in Miami, Florida on March 21,
1992. Thomas is the pastor/church planter at First Baptist
Church of West Kendall in Miami.
Alan Geist '83 and Lynn Robinson '91 exchanged vows on
November 23, 1991 at Memorial Baptist Church in Columbus,
Ohio. Alan and Lynn are moving to Mobile, Alabama where
Alan will be assistant athletic director at Mobile College.
Monica Schuttenberg '87 and Jeffrey Schacherer were wed on
April 11, 1992 at North Olmsted Baptist Church in North
Olmsted, Ohio.
Teresa Wilson '87 and Joel Wildermuth were united in holy
matrimony on October 19, 1991.
Cynthia Wagner '88 and William Michael Campbell were
married on June 22, 1991 at First Presbyterian Church of Red
Bank, New Jersey. Cynthia is an accountant with K.H.
Investment Properties and her husband is an architect.
Kim Byron '89 and Timothy Hughes were united in marriage
on June 29, 1991 at Patterson Park Church in Dayton, Ohio.
Kim teaches second grade at Dayton Christian Schools and her
husband is a Hertz Corporation manager at the Dayton
International Airport.
Becky Pearson '89 and Spencer Griswold exchanged vows on
January 11, 1992 at Troy Baptist Temple in Troy, Ohio.
Tamara Halsey '90, daughter of Dr. Joseph Halsey of
Cedarville College, and Jonathan Stagg '92N were united in
holy matrimony on August 10, 1991 at Shawnee Hills Baptist
Church in Jamestown, Ohio. Tammy is a nurse at Portage View
Hospital in Hancock, Michigan, and Jon is an engineering
student at Michigan Technical University in Houghton,
Michigan.
Jay Hidalgo '90 and Janice Gudbrandson joined their lives
together on May 23, 1992 at Calvary Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. The couple now live in Cleveland, Ohio where Jay is
a sales representative for Best Lock Corporation and Janice is a
registered nurse at Parma Community Hospital.
Joy Jarvis '90 and David Phillippy were married on December
28, 1991 at Shawnee Baptist Church in Vincentown, New
Jersey.
Julie Johnson '90 and Lynn Clauss became husband and wife
on April 6, 1991 at Calvary Baptist Church in South Bend,
Indiana.
Sue Ellen Nash '90 and Robert J. Duguid exchanged vows on
August 31, 1991 in Midland, Michigan. Sue Ellen is employed
by Mid-Michigan Regional Medical Center in child care and
data entry.
Timothy Wingert '90 and Kelly Rotroff were united in
marriage on December 14, 1991 at the First Reformed Church
in Xenia, Ohio. Tim is employed at Collett Propane and Kelly is
a nursing student at Cedarville College.
Seth Pickering '91N and Mona Webel '91 were married on
May 1, 1992. Seth and Mona reside in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Irrr 0
Or GOD
Dan and Cathy (Smith '78) Lyons are blessed by the birth of
Emily Rae on January 8, 1992. She was born at only 29 weeks,
weighing 2 lbs. 3 oz. and measuring 14 1/4 in. Her brother and
sister, twins Geoffrey and Megan, 6, were very excited by her
arrival.
Roger and Deborah (Kissling '78) Ransom are proud to
announce the arrival of Kevin Joel born on December 5, 1991.
He weighed 7 lbs. 10 1/4 oz. and measured 21 in.
Wayne '81N and Audrey (Cunningham '79N) Cahilly are
thrilled with the arrival of Ryan Charles. He was born on
December 27, 1991, weighing 6 lbs. and measuring 20 in. He
joins Erin, 6, Peter, 4, and Sean, 1.
Doug '80 and Nancy (Payne '79) Richardson are thrilled with
the arrival of Christen Lenae born March 10, 1992. Christen
weighed 7 lbs. 12 1/2 oz. and was 20 1/2 in. Paul, 8, David,
6 1/2, and Melissa, 3, eagerly awaited her arrival.
Randy and Lynn (O'boyle '80) Cook are heralding the arrival
of twins on November 6, 1991. Courtney Lynn weighed 2 lbs.
7 1/2 oz. and her brother Corey Allyn joined her at 3 lbs. 1/2 oz.
Bill '80 and Virginia Cronin announce the birth of their
daughter, Virginia Elizabeth, on October 24, 1991. She weighed
9 lbs. 2 oz. and was 21 in. Their son, Benjamin, is 2 1/2.
Alan '81 and Teresa (Galbreath '80) Ingalls are happy to
announce the birth of their first child, Jessica Joy. She was born
on October 23, 1991, weighing 5 lbs. 6 1/2 oz. and measuring
19 1/2 in.
Edward and Patricia (Farmwald '80) Marchiny welcomed
their first child, Anthony Edward, on January 21, 1992. He
weighed 7 lbs. 13 1/2 oz.
Aaron and Linda (Kushel '80) Warner are the proud parents of
Alexis Lynee born May 13, 1991. Levi, 2 1/2, and Aric, I 1/2,
are her big brothers.
Dan '81N and Pauline Reep added Michael Paul to their family
on June 29, 1991. He joins Nichole and Ken.
Jim and Laura (Bearss '81) Umpleby are excited about the
birth of their second son, Tyler Joseph, on January 11, 1992. He
weighed 7 lbs. 111/2 oz. and was 20 1/2 in. Jim is a youth
pastor at Indian Heights Grace Brethren Church in Kokomo,
Indiana and Laurel is a homemaker. Their son, Timothy James,
is 2.
Daryl '81 and Melanie Waterman welcomed Shayne Maynard
on May 6, 1992. He weighed 9 lbs. 5 oz. and was 22 in.
Timothy '82 and Janine Power are pleased to announce the
birth of John William on July 4, 1991. Tim was ordained in June
1990 and now serves as pastor at Covenant Presbyterian Church
in La Grange, Georgia.
During Homecoming 1992 the new
Engineering/Nursing Center will be open
for your inspection! The dedication
ceremony will be at noon on Saturday,
October 17 on the plaza in front of the
building. The Center will remain open in
the afternoon for you to tour at your
leisure. Students, faculty, and staff will be
on hand to answer questions.
Rick and Delana (Phillips '82) Powers were blessed by the
arrival of Bethel Aileen on February 28, 1992. She weighed
8 lbs. 10 oz. and measured 20 1/2 in. Her older sister Brenna
eagerly awaited her arrival.
John '83 and Robin (Strope '83) Conies were thrilled with
the birth of Tiara Alexandra on February 26, 1992. Tiara
weighed 7 lbs. 15 1/2 oz. and measured 211/2 in. She joins
J.D., 3.
David '83 and Amy (Morrow '83N) English welcomed
Aaron Jonathan into their family on April 24, 1991. He
weighed 8 lbs. 14 oz. and measured 21 1/2 in. Dave and Amy
were able to adopt him when he was just two days old. Dave is
currently serving as the children's pastor at the Church of the
Open Door in Elyria, Ohio.
Dave '84 and Susan (Fields '84) Clark are pleased to
announce the birth of their son, Travis Carrington, on April 21,
1992. He weighed 9 lbs. 1 oz. and was 21 in. His brother,
Jordan, is 2.
Rob '84 and Dana (Burkett '86N) Freeman are the proud
parents of Kayla Nicole, born February 25, 1992. She weighed
8 lbs. 1 1/2 oz. and measured 21 in.
David '84 and Angie (Johnston '84N) Jones welcomed Ian
Robert Collier on February 1, 1992. He weighed 8 lbs. 9 oz.
and measured 20 1/2 in. His big brother, Madison, is 2 1/2.
Doug and Diane (Moats '84) Perkins were blessed by the
birth of their daughter, Anna Leigh, on March 12, 1992. Anna
weighed 9 lbs. 4 oz. and was 21 in.
Charles and Patricia (Farrow '84) Porter are thrilled at the
birth of their first son, Charles Samuel, on April 18, 1992. He
weighed 9 lbs. 6 oz. and was 20 in. He was welcomed by his
sisters, Charmaine, 5, and Sara, 3.
Mike '84 and Kelly (Slaughter '84) Reed announce the
arrival of Jordan Daniel. He was born December 6, 1991 and
weighed 9 lbs. 1/2 oz. He was 21 3/4 in. and joins Derek,
20 months. Mike is general sales manager with WRFD in
Columbus, Ohio.
Robert, Jr. '85 and Susan (Scott '85) Beikert are happy to
announce the birth of their son, Brennan Clark, on April 8,
1992. Brennan weighed 8 lbs. 12 oz. and measured 211/4 in.
Tiffani, 2 1/2, is his loving big sister.
Scott '85 and Angela Burtis are blessed by the birth of
Andrew James on February 5, 1992. He weighed in at 8 lbs.
and measured 211/4 in.
J.D. '85 and Karen (Matthews '85) Callan are thrilled at the
arrival of Alyson Marie on May 3, 1992. Alyson weighed
7 lbs. 9 oz. and was 20 in. She joins Matthew David, 18
months. Alyson is the fourth grandchild for Coach Don '84H
and Nedra Callan.
Greg '86 and Eileen (Kirby '85) Clemens are happy to
annrumre the_birth of their first child, Kirby Scott, on January
10, 1992. Kirby was 9 lbs. 14 oz. and measured 211/2 in.
Mike '85 and Laura (Hartsough '87) Edwards are happy to
announce the birth of Elizabeth Elswick on March 10, 1992. Ellie
weighed 7 lbs. 11 oz.
Jack '85 and Debbie Horner are excited at the arrival of Sarah
Lyn on April 1, 1992. Sarah weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. and measured
19 1/2 in. She joins her brother, Drew, 19 months old.
Kevin '85 and Brenda (James '85) Todd are the proud parents
of Jessie Lorraine who arrived on January 9, 1992. Jessie was
6 lbs. 6 oz. and 21 in.
Glen '86 and Karen (Van Dommelen '88) Brown welcomed
Caleb Joseph on September 30, 1991. He weighed 8 lbs. 10 oz.
and was 21 in.
Steve '86 and Beth (Mc Gillivray '87) Kuhn are the proud
parents of Megan Elizabeth born on April 7, 1992. She weighed
7 lbs. 8 oz. and measured 20 1/2 in. Megan is the first
granddaughter of Coach John and Bonnie Mc Gillivray of
Cedarville College.
Larry '86 and Lori (Lindsey '86) Miller praise the Lord for the
birth of their first child, Lindsey Janelle, on August 1, 1991.
Lindsey weighed 8 lbs. 5 oz. and was 21 in.
Rich '86 and Debra Tavierne are thrilled at the arrival of Tyler
Stephen born on December 14, 1991. Ty weighed 8 lbs. 6 1/2 oz.
and measured 20 in. Amy, 20 months, eagerly awaited his
arrival.
Steve '86 and Amy (Joslin '88) Terpstra announced the birth of
their son, Adam Harris, on November 4, 1991. Adam weighed
10 lbs. 3 oz. and measured 23 in.
Tony and Amy (Johnston '86) Trammell are thrilled with the
birth of their first child, Scott Alan. He was born on March 22,
1992 and weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz.
Michael '87 and Melissa (Way '88) Basler welcomed the birth
of Zachary Kyle on February 14, 1991. He weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz.
and measured 21 in.
James '87 and Karla (Hines '87) Kirtland are happy to
announce the birth of James Liddon HI on May 6, 1992. Jamie
was 9 lbs. 1/2 oz. and measured 21 in. Sister Kayla was very
excited about his arrival.
Don '87 and Darla (Cline '89) Lough are excited about the birth
of their first child, Alyssa Joy, on April 28, 1992. Alyssa
weighed 7 lbs. 5 oz. and was 20 1/2 in. Don recently received his
Th.M. from Dallas Theological Seminary. He and Darla will be
going overseas with Word of Life Europe to Starmberg,
Germany. Don will be assistant to the director, working on
financial and administrative coordination of eastern and western
European ministries.
Bryan '87 and Cheryl (Holland '88) Montross are thrilled by
the birth of their first child, Tyler Stephen James. Tyler was born
on March 16, 1992, weighing 8 lbs. 5 oz. and measuring 22 in.
Dan '87 and Donna (Snyder '87) Morris announce the birth of
Raymond Joseph on January 14, 1992. Raymond was 9 lbs. 9 1/2















Children of Alumni Summer Scholars
Program Luncheon
Milwaukee Alumni Gathering
Heritage Alumnae Educators Luncheon
Cedarville College Alumni Night
at the Reds Game
New York City Alumni Gathering
Yellow Jacket Alumni Golf Tournament
Heritage Alumni return to Ameriflora










New York Botanical Gardens
Locust Hills Golf Course
Columbus, Ohio
Riverfront Stadium, Cincinnati, Ohio
George Milner Building (BA)



































For more information on the above events, call the Campus Activities Office at
513-766-7955.
"Fiddler on the Roof," the spring drama production,
played to seven sold-out audiences April 28-May 2.
Over 100 students—cast, crew, and musicians—
combined their talents in the musical which was in
production for two quarters. Dr. David Robey,
associate professor of communication arts, directed
the play; Kathryn Rodgers, assistant professor of
music, directed the college orchestra; and Donald
Jones was technical director. Matthew Moore '92
played the lead role of Tevye. Matt plans to teach
English in China next year.
Dave '87 and Lisa (Motzer '87) Robinette are the proud
parents of Spencer David born December 25, 1991. Spencer
weighed 7 lbs. and was 20 in.
Randy and Lisa (Raines '87) Rogers are pleased to announce
the birth of Ashley Elizabeth on March 18, 1992. Ashley
weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz. and measured 20 in.
John '87 and Beth (King '87) Williams are blessed by the
arrival of Connor Marie on March 6, 1992. She weighed 8 lbs
8 oz. and was 22 in. She joins Caryl, 2 1/2.
Felipe and Cynthia (Guido '88) Gomez proudly announce
the birth of Cera Michelle on January 28, 1992. Cera weighed
7 lbs. 12 oz. and was 20 1/4 in. Cynthia and Felipe were
married on June 24, 1989 at New Testament Baptist Church in
Miami, Florida.
Craig and Debbie Jo (Baker '88) Hodges were blessed by the
arrival of Jennifer Lynn on March 25, 1992. She weighed 7
lbs. 7 oz. and was 20 1/2 in.
Bill and Lisa (Hurst '88) Robinson are happy to announce
the birth of their son, Arthur Joshua, on February 19, 1992.
Arthur weighed 7 lbs. and measured 21 in.
Tim '88 and Sharon (Michael '88) Willms are the proud
parents of Catherine Grace. Catherine was born on
April 15, 1992 weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. and measuring
19 1/2 in.
Christopher '89 and Lara (Long '91N) Gifford are thrilled
with the birth of their son, Peyton Mark, on November 15,
1991. Peyton weighed 6 lbs. 14 oz. and was 20 in.
Brent '89 and Leann Lydic happily announce the birth of
their first child, Jared Gordon, on April 11, 1992. He weighed
8 lbs. 10 oz. and was 20 1/4 in.
Richard and Julie (Beimly '89) Stempel praise the Lord for
the birth of their first child, Kendall Michelle, on January 10,
1992. She weighed 7 lbs. 14 oz. and measured 20 in.
Sean and Yolanda (Moser '90) Hicks welcomed Zachary
Alexander on April 3, 1992. Zachary weighed 7 lbs. 12 oz.
and measured 20 in.
Sarah (Rumbaugh '31) Fulkerson died unexpectedly on
April 10, 1992. She was preceded in death by her husband,
Kenneth E. Fulkerson. Mrs. Fulkerson was a retired English
teacher from Beavercreek High School, where she taught for many
years. She was a charter member of The Kirkmont United
Presbyterian Church.
Margaret (Olinger '39) Locke, 72, died January 30, 1992.
Margaret taught in the Clark County School System for 32 years.
She is survived by her husband, Gilbert, to whom she was married
for 49 years, one son, three daughters, and eight grandchildren.
Marian (Karsnak '64) Roden died in a water accident on
February 16, 1992. She was vacationing with her family in
Cancun, Mexico. She is survived by her husband, Joseph '65, and
three children, Mark, Natalie, and Greg.
Chester (Chet) Russell '64N died on April 14, 1992. Chet passed
away after a struggle with brittle diabetes. He is survived by his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Lee Russell, and a sister, Brenda.
William Tanner '76 of Denver, Colorado, died recently.
Steve Goodbar '80 died on March 1, 1992 at Hospice of Dayton.
He is survived by his wife, Lisa, and 2 children, Shelley and
Joshua.
Hannah Nicole and Hillary Lynn died at birth on April 15, 1992.
The identical twin daughters were born at eight and a half months






very other year the Communication Arts
Department of Cedarville College invites a
panel of alumni back to campus for a day to
interact with current broadcasting majors.
The Broadcast Student-Industry Seminar,
organized by Dr. Wes Baker and Professor Jim
Leightenheimer, includes seminars, panel discussions,
and dinner for students and alumni.
On May 5, four alumni returned to share their
expertise with 45 students. They provided insight on
career opportunities in media, video graphic design,
promotion and production, sales, and announcing.
Mike Kellogg'65 has worked with Moody Broadcast
Network since 1972. He produced and directed many
programs, including "Stories of Great Christians,"
"Bookshelf," and seasonal specials until 1982 when he
began hosting "Music Through the Night."
Penny Dellinger '88 was the first Cedarville College
intern at the Benson Music Company in Nashville,
Tennessee. She was also in Cedarville's first electronic
field production class. Currently Penny is
engineer/master controller and graphic designer with
WHIO-TV, a CBS Affiliate in Dayton, Ohio.
Mike Reed '84 shared his sales and administrative
experience in the broadcasting field. He worked with
WNLR in Stauton, Virginia and WDYL/WGGM and
WIVE in Richmond, Virginia. Currently Mike is general
sales manager for WRFD in Columbus, Ohio.
Becky Tacket '88 has been with WANE-TV, a CBS
Affiliate in Fort Wayne, Indiana since graduation. She
first joined the station as promotion assistant and
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1992
4 omecoming is a great time to come back tocampus to renew friendships and reunite withclassmates. This year Cedarville College is also' celebrating the dedication of the new
Engineering/Nursing Center. You will want to
include this noon event in your schedule. The new building will
be open for your inspection throughout the afternoon. We will
also gather in the James T. Jeremiah Chapel for the second
annual All-Alumni Chapel Service at 11:00 a.m. Dr. Paul Dixon
will bring a challenging message and faculty, staff and
administrators will be featured. This is a good time to locate
many of your friends and classmates. Classes ending in 2 and 7
are planning reunions and the class of 1942 will celebrate their
50 year Class Reunion! Looking forward to celebrating with you!
Jan dams Smith '84
Dir ctor of Alumni Relations
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FRIDAY, October 16, 1992
10:00 a.m. State of the College Address
President Dixon
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
5:00 p.m. Class of 1942, 50 year Reunion Banquet
President's Dining Room
8:00 p.m. 12th Annual Prism Concert
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
10:00 p.m. Alumni Reception
Alumni Tent
Chapel Lawn/College Cafeteria (rain)
SATURDAY, October 17, 1992
8:00 a.m. MIS Reunion Breakfast
College Center Room 1
9:00 a.m. Faculty/Alumni Continental Breakfast
Alumni Tent, Chapel Lawn
9:00 a.m. 5K Road Run
Athletic Center
10:00 a.m. Homecoming Parade
Main Street
11:00 a.m. All Alumni Chapel




12:00 noon Alumni Tent Luncheon
Athletic Center
12:30 p.m. Class of 1987, 5 Year Reunion
Luncheon
Athletic Center, 2nd Floor
12:30 p.m. Heritage Alumni Reunion
President's Dining Room
1:00 p.m. Alumni Soccer Game
Soccer Field, behind Athletic Center
3:00 p.m. Varsity Soccer Game
Soccer Field, behind Athletic Center
7:30 p.m. Saturday Night Concert
Plans are in progress for class reunions for the years
1962, 1967, 1972, 1977, 1982 and 1987. The Class of
1942 will have their 50 year Class Reunion over the
Homecoming Weekend. The Heritage Alumni are also
planning a luncheon on Saturday.
